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Candid Cameron 16

Fashion 32

Cameron Richardson is having
a blast in the new Alvin and the
Chipmunks movie and on the
upcoming HBO series 72 Miles
of Bad Road.

Food of Love 18
Ortolan, the restaurant of actress
Jeri Ryan and her chef husband
Christophe Eme, is proving to
have staying power in L.A.'s sea
of fickle diners.

Shining Star 20

Famously fashionable New York
boutique Intermix-which boasts
fans such as Kate Hudson, Mischa
Barton and Rihanna-has landed
in Los Angeles; Michael Urie, Ugly
Betty's resident scene-stealer,
gets all tied up at Ted Baker.

Beauty 36
As awards season approaches,
celebs are getting ready for their
close-ups at L.A.'s chicest
spas.

Puerto Rican-born Lymari
Nadal places herself on the
Hollywood map with Ridley
Scott's American Gangster.

Jewelry 42

Hero Worship 20

Watches 44

Photographer Steve Schapiro
gathers his up-close portraits of
American heroes '!ike Martin
Luther King Jr., Andy Warhol and
Muhammad Ali in a new collection.

Life In Platinum 22

In his new autobiography, music
producer and mogul Jermaine
Dupri reminisces on his life so
far crafting hits with Mariah,
Usher and his girlfriend Janet.

Necklaces with medallion
pendants are this season's
showstoppers.
Upstart luxury brand D.Atlantis is
quickly winning Hollywood fans
with its stunning creations.

COLUMNS
Partie 102

Dano Might 24

Demi Moore and Ashley Olsen
fancied Van Cleef & Arpels
baubles in New York, while in L.A.
Hilary Duff, Rachel Bilson and
Kate Beckinsale cooed over all
that is Chane!. Elizabeth Taylor
made a rare appearance at the
Macy's Passport AIDS fundraiser,
and Felicity Huffman emceed the
star-studded Les Girls cabaret
show in Hollywood.

After charming audiences in Little
Miss Sunshine, Paul Dano
goes mano a mano with Daniel
Day-Lewis in There Will Be Blood.

Buyer's Guide 111
The X&V Flies 112

Salll Forth 24

Gorgeous and down-to-earth Salli
Richardson hits the big time oppo
site Will Smith in I Am Legend.

Grey's An tomy 26
Broadway and Hollywood
veteran Joel Grey deconstructs
some of his photographic works,
which are winning increasing
respect in the art world.

The Hltm ker 28
Britney Spears, Jennifer Lopez
and Ashley Tisdale are just a few
of the artists lining up to cut
tracks with Jonathan "J.R." Rotem.
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NAME: SALLt RICHARDSON
AGE: 39
HOMETOWN: Chicago
CREDITS: Biker Boyz, Antwone Fisher and
Eureka, the Sci Fi Channel series recently
renewed for a third season.
HUSBAND (ON-SCREEN): Will Smith in I Am
Legend, a post-apocalyptic thriller opening
in December. "He's a sexy guy," Richardson
says of Smith. "He's got a strength and a
confidence. Some people, whatever they're
doing, have a sensuality and a sexiness
about them and that's definitely Wil!."
HUSBAND (OFF-SCREEN): Actor Dondre
Whitfield, whom she married in 2002. They
have a 3-year-old daughter, Parker.
HOBBIES: Golf, deep-sea fishing (she re
cently caught a 175-pound grouper), singing
(she'd love to get a role in a film musical)
and enjoying meat again (she was a vegan
for eight years)
GOALS: Launching both skincare and
makeup lines next year for women of color
(Richardson is part African-American, Native
American and Caucasian) and learning to
direct episodic television.
FAMOUS EX: Matthew McConaughey, whom
she dated for about a year. "Sometimes I
see him [in photos] in a weird funky shirt
or walking around with his shoes off, and
I just have to laugh. I think he told me once
that when he runs he doesn't wear shoes,
because he doesn't think any man's feet
should be soft."-Jackie Huang

As a member of the de1lightfully dysfunctional family in Little Miss Sunshine,
Paul Dana hardly said a word, his character having taken a vow of silence
for most of the movie. In Dana's new film, There Will Be Blood, the highly
anticipated period epic from dit'ector Paul Thomas Anderson, Dana spouts
feverishly from the pulpit as an evangelical preacher in turn-of-the-century
Texas who clashes with Daniel Day-Lewis' hellbent oilman. Both performances
are stirring Oscar talk, but Dano is still recovering from his trip to the last Oscars
as part of tile cast of Sunshine, nominated for Best Picture. '''Surreal' is a good
word:' says the humble and soft-spoken Dana, 23, in describing the experience.
"I felt like I was doing something wrong. being there. But it was actually a lot of
fun. It was definitely a blur." There Will Be Blood reunited Dana with Day-Lewis,
with whom he'd worked in The Ballad of Jack and Rose. "Being a fairly young
man and having had a chance to look up to Daniel's work before I got to
work with him, the most special thing to me was just getting to now him and
getting to be friends with him," Dana says.
As a teen growing up in Connecticut. Dana (pronounced Day-no) steadily
progressed hom school plays to public and regional theater to a lead role in
the controversial indie L.IE.; currently the East Village resident and literature
major at NYC's The New School (he's got a few semesters to go) is performing
in the off-Broadway play Things We Want, directed by Ethan Hawke, through
December. And although his filmography consists mainly of serious, low-budget
dramas like The King, Fast Food Nation and the yet-to-be-released teen
violence tale Weapons, Dana says, "The one thing I m trying to learn is to really
just be open to anything. Dumb and Dumber is one of my favorite films, just as
much as a Robert Bresson fitm."-Andre Cha
d
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